¿Necesitas Ayuda? 919 01 15 89
lun-vie: 9h-20h sábados: 10h-15h

Itinerario

Detalles del viaje: 16 días

Día 1 · UK - Night on Board
Arrive at UK departure airport, ready to board your flight to Singapore. Night on board.

Día 2 · Singapore - Own arrangements
On arrival in Singapore, spend the day under your own arrangements.

Día 3 · Singapore - Own arrangements
Own arrangements

Día 4 · Singapore - Own arrangements
Own arrangements

Día 5 · Singapore - Kuala Lumpur
Own arrangements from Singapore to Kuala Lumpur. Arrive in Kuala Lumpur and own transfer to your hotel. Kuala Lumpur is home to many iconic
skyscrapers, such as the Petronas Towers, amazing street food and endless charm. Get out and start discovering this modern, yet traditional city. Overnight in
Kuala Lumpur.

Día 6 · Kuala Lumpur
Breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy a half day tour of Kuala Lumpur. Visit the most emblematic symbols of the city with a photo stop at the Petronas Twin Towers
which were the tallest buildings in the world from 1998-2004. Visit the Royal Palace and pass by the impressive Parliament House, the Lake Gardens, the
National Mosque and the old train station before you reach the Plaza Independence. We suggest an optional visit to the National Museum which displays the
history and culture of Malaysia. Enjoy a lively evening stroll through Chinatown. Overnight stay.

Día 7 · Kuala Lumpur
Excursion opcional THE RURAL SIDE OF KUALA LUMPUR This delightful educational tour shows you the rural scenery of Kuala Lumpur. It provides you with
an insight into some of Kuala Lumpur’s main economic activities. Visit a pewter-ware demonstration center and batik factory to discover their production
mechanics. Next, climb 272 steps to reach the cool interior of Batu Caves and admire the nature works. (min 2 pax) duration: 3h No shorts & skirts above knee
and No smoking in the area 60 GBP per pax

Día 8 · Kuala Lumpur - Ubud
Breakfast at hotel. Spend the day further exploring Kuala Lumpur before you transfer to the airport for your flight to Ubud. Arrive in Ubud and transfer to your
hotel. Ubud is an excitingly vibrant town in the centre of Bali and is known to be a trendy and bohemian place with plenty of delicious dining options. Overnight
in Ubud.

Día 9 · Ubud
Breakfast at hotel. Today discover Balinese culture through a tour of the island. Start with a drive towards Singapadu village to take a closer look at a
Balinese compound with its authentic design and architecture. Continue through Mas with a stop at wood carvers and mask makers workshop. Strike a
conversation with these devoted local artisans before continuing along the road to arrive at the Sacred Monkey Forest, home of long-tailed Macaques. Next,
visit the Pura Saraswati temple with its unique and beautiful architecture. Pura Saraswati was devoted to “Dewi Saraswati” the goddess of learning, literature
and the arts. The day closed with a walk around the Ubud Market , where you can shop for art products at competitive prices; don’t forget to bargain! Return to
your hotel in Ubud for an overnight stay.

Día 10 · Ubud
Breakfast at the hotel. Spend the day at your leisure, discovering the lush rainforests or relaxing, pool-side. Overnight stay.

Día 11 · Ubud - Sanur
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to your hotel in Sanur, a beautiful coastal resort and an oasis of tranquillity. Discover the crystal clear waters and the fantastic

facilities of your hotel. Overnight stay.

Día 12 · Sanur
Breakfast at the hotel. Continue enjoying your stay in Sanur. Relax on the white sandy beach or perhaps put on a snorkel and discover some of the vibrant sea
life that the warm waters of Bali are home to. Overnight stay.

Día 13 · Sanur
Breakfast at the hotel. Free day. We recommend visiting the Uluwatu Temple, one of the most emblematic monuments of Bali located high on a cliff in an
impressive coastal forest. It is a great spot to watch the sunset over the Indian Ocean. Overnight stay.

Día 14 · Sanur
Breakfast at the hotel. A day at your leisure. We recommend discovering the local fishing village and sampling some of the ultra-fresh seafood that is on offer
here. Overnight in Sanur.

Día 15 · Sanur - Denpasar - Night on Board
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to the airport for your flight back to the UK. Overnight flight.

Día 16 · UK
Arrive in the UK and end of your trip.
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